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*   SECURITY DOORS
*    INSECT SCREENS
*    SHOWER DOORS
*    BLINDS
*    AWNINGS
*    WARDROBE SYSTEMS

Affordable
Quality

Regular Bream Bay Service
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34 Albert St Whangarei
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TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT WHAT IS ON OFFER HERE Langs Beach

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

1
4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

2
4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

37 Taranga Road

5 bedrooms ( all large)

3 bathrooms

Second living area / teenage retreat

Walk to beach

Plenty of off-street parking

Fish smoke-house

Listen to the surf

You will wonder why you didn't visit sooner

For Sale 
www.bayleys.co.nz/186040

Christine Birss
M 027 235 4323

B 09 431 5415

christine.birss@bayleys.co.nz

Continued on page 3.  

Why are king tides so 
dangerous?
The sea was beautiful on Sunday 2 February, with those long frothing king tide 
waves lapping right at the toe of the dunes. There were crowds of people on the 
beach. The water was warm and inviting and with the waves coming in so close to 
the sand dunes it felt safe to be swimming in them. 
Since then we learned about the tragic drowning of a mother after rescuing her child 
who had been swimming with a friend in the sea at Mair Rd. 
And there have been warnings from Police and others about how the public needs 
to be more aware of the dangers these extreme tides pose.
Dr. Rob Bell, principal scientist with NIWA explained why king tides can be so 
dangerous. 
Tides are the movement of water across the Earth’s surface caused by the combined 
effects of the gravitational forces exerted by the Moon, the Sun and the rotation 
of the Earth. King tides or extreme tides occur when the Earth, Moon and Sun 
are aligned – the Moon at perigee (the closest it gets to the Earth) and the Earth 
at perihelion (the closest in its orbit it gets to the sun) when all these gravitational  
forces are at their strongest.  
Dr. Bell points out that king tides produce the lowest tides as well but people tend 
to focus on the high tides. 

volumes of water, between 20 and 50% more water then on an average tide is 
moving around. Rips and tidal current which are always present are exacerbated. 
These will be at peak strength during mid – tide.  
Another danger is that at high tide, when the whole beach is covered in water it 
is harder to read the morphology or shape of the beach. Sometimes the beach can 

depth. 
Another danger comes from long wave surges, which are generated by swells far 
out to sea. These can run for two or three minutes and during a king tide there is not 
much room for people to move higher up the beach. 
“These are a little bit like small tsunami. They are not very common but when they 

Our answer to the Rugby 7s

Could the Bream Bay College swimming sports be our answer to Wellingtons 
Rugby Sevenss competition in Wellington where spectators vie for the most 
original and way out costumes. Pictured above: Josh Lansdown (left) aged 11 
and Cobe Howell aged 10 wear yellow to support their House - Ross
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Grant McLean
Stock Agent for Bream Bay 

All aspects of stock sales including:  

 

Ph 021 7758 48 mbl.
432 8373 Hm.
432 0454 Fax
Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

ROLY BROWN CONTRACTING 

Agricultural     Residential     Security
Retaining Walls      Pole Driving     

 Sub Division    Cattle Yards     Rotary 
Slashing 

Phone :   ROLY   4320109 or  0274 984385 
MARK   0274 984386 

 INSIDE/OUTSIDE storage at  50 Cove Rd., Waipu
 

Free phone. 0800 432 135

ralph@breambaystorage.co.nz

www.breambaystorage.co.nz

www.breambaystorage.co.nz

SELF STORAGE AT RUAKAKA ,99 Marsden Point Rd. 
  

 

Free             0508 273262
phone         0508 BREAMB
dan@breambaystorage.co.nz
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Bream Bay News 
will be Thursday

27 February
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copy is 
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19 February   
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authority for Northland mean for us in Bream 
Bay?

Gooder- Martin
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A daily dip in the sea is a way of life in summer for 
many of us who live on the shores of Bream Bay. While 
the water is so warm and welcoming it is easy to forget 
about the dangers of rips and tidal currents. However, 
over each of the past three summers, someone has 
drowned in the sea off Bream Bay. 
On Christmas Day 2011 a 47- year - old Asian man 

of the Uretiti campground.  On March 14 2013, 34 – 
year - old Auckland man Alexy Ivanov was last seen 
alive while swimming alone at Uretiti and, on Sunday 
2 February, one of our own, 43 – year - old One Tree 
Point woman, Fiona Gooder died after rescuing her 
daughter from a rip near Marsden Point. 
The advice of NIWA scientist Dr. Rob Bell is to 
“be aware of what the sea is doing” but the whole 
complex system of tides and weather can take some 
understanding. 
Like many others I went down with my boogie board 
to ride the king tide waves at Uretiti on Sunday 2nd. 
I was shocked the next day to learn about the tragedy 
that had played out further north along the same beach. 
I never knew that king tides were especially dangerous. 
Having the waves come right up almost to the land 
seemed somehow safer than when you have to walk 
across metres of beach to get to them and warm water 
is especially beguiling. Judging by the crowds in the 
sea at Uretiti and Ruakaka on Sunday and Monday 
many people felt the same way. 
I am trying to work out whether or not I support the 
Local Government Commission’s proposal for a single 
Council for the whole of Northland. Deadline for 
submissions is Friday 21 February but I feel I don’t 
have enough information to make up my mind. We 
don’t know yet how big the rate increase will be that 
Whangarei District property owners will be asked to 
pay and we don’t know if our local representation 
will be by way of Community Boards or the more 
empowered Local Boards.  
Personally, having grown up in the Kaipara district 
and with relations living in the far North, I identify as 
a Northlander and quite like the concept of a united 
Northland. I would not resent a modest rate increase if 

this were to help bring prosperity to the whole region. 
However, I am wondering if this is the case with most 
other Bream Bay residents.  Many new arrivals have 
closer business and family connections with Auckland 
than with Northland and might not take kindly to the 
concept that their prosperity should be used to shore up 
less wealthy Northland communities.
While the Local Government Commission’s proposal is 
for amalgamation of Northland’s four existing councils 
it also proposed a form of decentralization in the 
delivery of local services and political representation 
by means of Community or Local Boards.  
When I lived on Waiheke Island, we had a Community 
Board and I think this gave us more involvement in and 
understanding of local Council affairs. We knew all the 
board members personally and we could go along to 
Community Board meetings if we had an issue to air. 
As everything the board dealt with was relevant to 
the local community it was worthwhile as a reporter 
on the community newspaper to sit through monthly 
meetings and report on the discussions that took place. 
The meetings were never boring. I recall one old 
gentleman emptying a bucket full of mud on the board 
table. I cannot remember what the point he was trying 
to make was; something about rate increases and the 

mud? 
I do remember how the Community Board sometimes 
provided a stepping stone for people who went on to 
become Auckland City Councillors or even Members 
of Parliament. I have watched people who I never 
expected capable of doing the community board job 
rise to the occasion and show surprising abilities. 
I think my submission will back the Northland 
Regional Council’s call for a second draft on the plan 
for reorganizing our local government structures. On 
the whole I think I am in favour of this single council 
with Local Boards (amalgamation and decentralisation) 
model but I would like more detail. 

 EDITORIAL

A daily dip in the sea a summertime way 
of life for many who live on the shores of 
Bream Bay 
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SH1 next to G.A.S.

Your local tyre shop

We supply a wide range of the most 
popular brand tyres. 

Come and talk prices with us. 
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Ph 09 432 8139 
19 Ruakaka Town Centre 

Dr Sim Sood & Associates
You’re in gentle hands

Gentle Dental Ruakaka
We love to see you smile

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
 

SOLD BY MELVA HARTNELL - YOUR LOCAL BREAM BAY AGENT 28 Pyle Road West, One Tree Point

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LIMITED, BAYLEYS,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

SOLD
Congratulations to the new owners 

of this great family property, I know 

you will be very happy here.

Congratulations also to my vendor - 

best wishes for your future.

For results like this please give me 

a call to find out how I can help you 

achieve success.

Local Agent - Extensive Local Knowledge

www.bayleys.co.nz/187818

Melva Hartnell
M 0274 998 463

B 0800 80 20 40

melva.hartnell@bayleys.co.nz

Free Courtesy Coach available Thurs, Fri & Sat  

BISTRO MEALS available 7 days
from 5pm in the main bar.

Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka.   
Phone 432 7358

do occur they give people a fright.”
Dr. Bell advises that even if you are just walking along 
the beach during a king tide you should keep your eye 
on the sea. 
“It’s a matter of being aware of what the sea is doing.” 
He said estuaries and tidal rivers such as the lower 
reaches of the Waipu and Ruakaka Rivers can also 
be dangerous during king tides because of the extra 

On 2, 3 and 4 March high tides of 2.9 metres (not quite 
the 3 metre tides of 2 and 3 February) are predicted at 
Marsden Point. 
Over the last three summers there have been three 

Why are king tides 
so dangerous?

drownings in Bream Bay. 
On Christmas Day 2011 a 47 - year - old Asian man 

Uretiti.
Last year on 14 March, 34 - year - old Alexy Ivanov 
went missing from the beach at Uretiti where he had 
been swimming alone. Department of Conservation 
staff noticed his deck chair and clothing left on the 
beach and his car in the carpark. His body washed up 
eight days later near the Waipu River Mouth. A white 
cross in the sand dunes marks the spot where Mr. 
Ivanov was last seen alive.

Continued from page 1.
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09 432 1077 
www.goodground.com 

Licensed REAA 2008 | MREINZ 

YOU are Guaranteed 
our Service.  

What does 
goodGround’s Best 

Practice Accreditation 
mean for you? 

WEED CONTROL 

CROP, GUN & PASTURE SPRAYING 

All Inquiries Welcome 

CONTACT STEVE SLACK
   28 Years Experience
All types of Agricultural 
Spraying Undertaken

PHONE 432 0181 a/h
MOBILE 0274 743 436

We quarry the aggregate

We manufacture the concrete

We site visit to advise the best options

We give you the choice of mix and colours

We give a choice of local placers for you to choose

We manufacture concrete to your requirements

We stand by our product, you stand on it

Thinking concrete but don't know where to start?

Think Atlas Concrete

Atlas Concrete

Your First Call for Concrete

Ph: 0800 888303 - Brynderwyn

or 432 5030 - Ruakaka
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LETTERS 

For those that do not know, Bream Bay College is the 
-

fect this means that parents are being asked to buy tab-
lets, mini computers, which in the long run will replace 
exercise books in the classroom. I have been raising 
questions and concerns with Mr Buckland (Principal of 
bream Bay College) ever since I heard about his plan to 
digitalise the school and although he tells me the bene-

As a parent I watch the addictive pull of computer games 
and Facebook on our young people and I cannot see how 
this will be managed in a classroom where both teachers 
and pupils are working through devices.
Of course computers are part of today’s world and are 
certainly great tools for research and presentation but I 
am worried that as they replace exercise books in the 

motor co ordination will be lost.  I am wary of the neuro-
logical effects of powerful modems emitting radiowaves 
in the classrooms and I am concerned about the social 
implications as live discussion and debate becomes 
screen focused.
I am suspicious of the computer industry and how it is 
now moving in on our children, persuading education 
departments around the world that more of the curricu-
lum in primary and secondary schools should be deliv-
ered through screens. Do they really know what they are 
playing with? What are the energy costs? What happens 
when the power goes down?!
Still  the digital age is upon us and Bream Bay College is 
leading Northland in bringing devices into the classroom 
so long as parents are able and willing to foot the bill.  
As parents we need to be understanding and monitoring 
what is going on and coming together with each other, 
teachers and other interested parties to keep weighing 
up the advantages and disadvantages of growing up in 
such a technologically driven world. We are due to have 
someone tell us what Network for Learning is all about 
at our next PTA meeting on Wednesday 12 March at 
7pm, all interested parties are welcome to join us. All I 
ask is that we keep talking and keep the debate open, I’m 
interested to hear what others think.

Alice Grant
Waipu 

What are the long term 
effects of digital devices in 
the classroom? 

Zealand to be connected to the Network for Learning 

-
ning for all of 2013. The college has had pods of 6 or 
more computers, as standard, in all of its classrooms for 
4 years and at least a computer in each classroom for 
many years before this. We are replacing 10 of the ex-
isting 6 pods with 9 terminal pods this year. We have 
had a ruckus wireless system operating in the school for 
4 years and a non-commercial wireless system prior to 
this.  Teachers have had laptops for 7 years. Students 
have been connecting devices to our network for approx-

encouraged students to connect their devices as we had a 
-

sory, in fact we are still investing heavily in having the 
computer pods in the classroom, but it will be an advan-
tage to a student to have ready access to the internet as 
and when needed without needing to use the classroom 
computers. Accessing on line notes is now common and 
using a device to take notes allows you to add a richness 
to the information that can’t be achieved by hand writing 
e.g: attaching photos, sound and video as well as writing 
over information. 
The beta version of the N4L search engine is due to be 
released next month and we will get to use it well before 

-
-

portunities will open up in N4L to receive services and 
-

walled from the general internet and is the safest place 
for students to experience and use the internet. 
The changes in technology are rapid and everyone ac-
cepts that students need to be able to use technology 
wisely to be competitive in the world they will live in. 
As a school we are committed to equipping our students 
in the best way we can to cope with this world. This 
means being technologically open and savvy. We have 
been on this journey for many years.

Wayne Buckland
Principal
Bream Bay College

Students need to be able to 
use technology wisely to be 
competitive in the world
they will live in

More letters on page 6.



Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd. Ph: 09 433 0077 Fax: 09 433 0069  Email: info@breambaymerchants.co.nz
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Forestwood Deck
& Furniture Oil 
5 Litre: Natural Kwila  (813867.005), 
Natural Pine  (813873.005),
Natural Teak
(813868.005).

Fence Finish
10 Litre: Ebony (813019.010), 
Green (813021.010),
Mission  Brown (813017.010), 
Karaka Green (813024.010), 
Redwood
(813015.010) & 
Walnut Brown

Forestwood
Decking Stain
Rejuvenates and protects 
surface against UV light, 
mould and water. 
5 Litre: Rustic Oak
(813918.005), 
Black Bean
(813926.005)

Forestwood 
Traditional Oil 
5 Litre: Black Bean (813526.005), Blonde (813517.005), 
Cedar (813527), Charcoal (813524.005), Kowhai
(813523.005), Liquid Amber
(813529.005), Mission
Brown (813525.005),
Pinewood Green
(813522.005),
Redwood (813521.005),
Rustic Oak (813519.005)

All prices include GST  Promotion runs from February 1st until  March 31st, 2014 or while stocks last.
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Aaron Toddun & Associates Ltd
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N TA N T S

1 Awatea Street, Mangawhai Heads, 0505
Phone/Fax : (09) 431 4881 Mobile: 027 611 0616  
Email: aaron@aarontoddun.co.nz

www.aarontoddun.co.nz

For a professional and confidential service and a free initial consultation call your local 
Mangawhai Accountant or drop in at our new office,1 Awatea Street Mangawhai Heads.
Aaron Toddun B/Com Dip/ComLaw

The One Tree Point school year started with nine new enrolments and a school roll 
of 243. The roll is up by 10 on last year’s starting roll of 433. However, this is not 
as big a jump in numbers as was experienced between 2012 -2013, when the roll 
increased by 43.
This is partly due to an enrolment zone now being in place for the school. The zone 
excludes Ruakaka Village where around half the families have traditionally sent 
their children to One Tree Point school. 

village children already enrolled at OTP school to continue their primary schooling 
at OTP, it excludes their younger siblings from enrolling . 
“Understandably some families have opted to keep their children altogether at the 
one school and have moved away,” Val said. 
Two old 1960s prefabs were moved to the school from the far north over the summer 
and were ready for classes to occupy at the end of last week. Another class still 
occupies half of the school library. The Ministry of Education is planning to build 
three new classrooms for the school this year. 
“Hopefully by Term 4”, said Principal Adrian Smith. 
There were 210 children enrolled at Waipu Primary last week, 13 more than at the 
start of 2013. At the end of last year, the roll peaked at 254. However, there were 46 
children in the school’s 2013 Year 6 classes, who have now gone on to secondary 
school. 
Ruakaka Primary has also seen a roll increase, with 155 children, enrolled or, 
expected to be enrolled, by the end of this week, as compared to 147 at the start of 
2013. 
Principal Marilyn Dunn said the school’s board has funded an extra teacher this year 
so class sizes can be kept small. 
Bream Bay College’s start of year roll was 469, up by 25 on its 2013 start of year 
roll. There are 84 children in the school’s 2014 year seven classes, compared to 64 
in its year 8 classes.  

All our school rolls have 
gone up

Suspected arson at the Waipu 
Hotel

-
urday night. 8 February, 
destroyed a large 1950s 
Bedford housetruck 
behind the Waipu Hotel 
is being treated by Police 
as suspected arson. The 
truck was used by the 
hotel as backpackers 
accommodation and hotel 
owner Sandy Denize said 
was”beautifullycrafted 

timber.” 
. 
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Restaurant Hours:
 Seven days from 5pm, 

Sunday 5-8pm. 
Saturday Lunch 12 noon-2pm

Ph. 432 7358

New menu
 All fresh local produce

The place to go on 
Valentines Day

Come and see what surprises are in store. 

I have noticed in recent months that seagulls are making 
a mess tearing into household rubbish bags left out for 
Tuesday morning collection. I live in Ocean View Rise 
just off Tamure Place and often see rubbish scattered all 
over footpaths. The solution is simple – leave the rub-
bish bags inside your rubbish bin. I do this and have not 
had a problem. I suspect the rubbish collectors appreci-
ate it too!
I thought that a small article to raise local residents 
awareness of this problem along with some photos might 
be useful.

Dave Evans
Ruakaka

Outwitting the seagulls

John Langsford, the Whangarei District Council’s 
manager of solid waste, agreed that putting the 
rubbish bag out inside a bin with a lid on it was a 
good solution to the problem of seagulls attacking 
rubbish bags. However, for holiday home owners 
who are just spending weekends in Bream Bay 
there was the problem of retrieving the bin. 
Mr. Langsford said black rubbish bags are a bit 

to them. Another solution is to hang the bag from 
a tree or a lamp post so it is unstable for birds to 
land on. 

Bream Bay
St. John Youth Division

New members welcome
For children from 6 - 16 years. 

Go on camps and receive specialist training
Lots of fun. 

The group meets every Monday night 
during the school term 

at 6pm 
at the ambulance station in Tamingi St., Ruakaka. 

Phone Sue 432 7747
More adult leaders are needed 
If you can help please phone 

the Ambulance Station 432 7311
or for further info phone Paul - 027 348 3934. 

 

LETTERS

Fantastic to see former sand 
mine cleaned up
I am strongly committed to the protection of the sand dunes on Uretiti but I 
must confess that every time I drive past Paul Glamuzina’s land I think how 
fantastic it is that he has cleaned it up and actively looking after it now. For 
years it has been ignored, like the land Stan Seminoff mined, and it makes you 
realise that it can be cleaned up.  
I hope that the access strip issue can be resolved for all parties, and that Paul 
feels able to perhaps join the  process of protecting this land for future gener-
ations - perhaps Paul and the Coastal Care group can plant either side of his 
access strip with native plantings.  The more people who care for and about a 
piece of land the better.

Rosemary Neave
Waipu
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Only while stocks last. 

TUI LAGER 15 bottles  $ 20.00

LION ICE 15 Bottles - $20.00 

SPEIGHTS CIDER 
1.25L  $ 10.00

HAAGEN LAGER 15 bottles  $ 20.00

SMIRNOFF 1L  $ 35.99

EXPORT CITRUS 12 bottles  $ 19.99

BACARDI 1L  $ 39.99

JIM BEAM & COLA 18 pk 
cans  $ 29.99

JIM BEAM 1.125  $39.99

PARK LANE VODKA LIME & 
SODA 7% 12pk cans  $20.00

CANADIAN CLUB & DRY
 18pk cans  $ 29.99

JACOBS CREEK MOSCATO & MOSCATO ROSE 
 $ 10.99

GORDONS 1L $ 34.99

BILLY MAVERICK 
7% 12pk cans  $ 20.00

There are 23 children in Ruakaka Primary School’s new bilingual class, which was 
formerly opened with a powhiri on Monday 3 February. 
The school’s Principal Marilyn Dunn said the option has proved popular with 
more children wanting to be part of Te Akomanga Tuatahi o Reo Rua ki te kura o 
Ruakaka but “we had to limit it somewhere.”
Whaea Ramari Pirihi said the class has established a close link with the Bream Bay 
College bilingual class with teachers and students from the college participating at 
the opening ceremony. 
The powhiri group went on to bless a new sanctuary room established at the school, 
which Mrs. Dunn said could be used by parents or children or anyone at the school 

The group then held a blessing on the beach where Fiona Gooder, parent of three of 
the school’s children was tragically drowned on Sunday 2 February. 

Burglars are targeting Holiday homes in Waipu and One Tree Point.
-

ies are “way out of character for this time of year.”
He asks that people who live next door to holiday homes to keep a look out for any 
kind of suspicious activity. “He stresses if you see someone in the act of committing a 
crime or acting suspiciously phone 111. 
“People have to get into the habit of doing this as Police Stations are not always 
manned 24/7.  Sometimes people think we won’t bother with burglaries but if the 
offenders are still at the scene and we have a good chance of catching them we can 
usually drop what we are doing to get there. If you can give us good information: 
vehicle number plates, good descriptions of the suspected offenders and their vehicles 
it helps as well.  
If you have a day to day enquiry, you have lost your wallet, or you have some non-ur-
gent information to pass on phone the station – 432 7719. 
“It’s a bit weird as you automatically get put straight through to a call centre. The peo-
ple who answer the phones are trained to ask questions and if they decide your call is 
urgent they will pass you on to the local Police straight away.   
“It’s a bit like the *555 number you dial when they see someone driving dangerously. 
When you see someone acting suspiciously or in the act of committing a crime it has 
to be 111. 

Burglars target holiday homes 

Te Akomanga Tuatahi o Reo Rua ki te kura o Ruakaka
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Rates in the Whangarei District would go up. Both the 
Northland Regional Council and the Whangarei District 
Council are in agreement on this. The Whangarei 
District charges the lowest rates of the three district 
councils and, as rates would be standardized across the 
whole of Northland, ours are very likely to increase. 
Paul Dell, the WDC’s Group Manager District Living, 
said based on calculations council staff have made, the 
rate rise is likely to be, on average, $400 per residential 
property. 
However, the Northland Regional Council’s CEO 
Malcolm Nicholson said the amount is more likely to 
be around $100. Mr. Nicholson explained it depends 
how you work it out. If existing targeted rates remain 
as targeted rates then the general rate rise in the 
Whangarei District would be less. 

yet as the Far North District Council’s annual accounts 
are not yet available. 
He commented that any rate rise for Whangarei District 
property owners brought about by the amalgamation 

by a rise in property values. 
One of the Local Government Commission’s given 
reasons for its chosen single unitary authority option 
is that population trends in Northland are away from 
northern and western areas into the south and east. The 
“Executive Summary on Page 8, of the commission’s 
report explains that by 2031, people living in the north 
and west of the region will tend to be older and poorer 
than those living around the eastern and southern areas 

to provide council services in some areas. 
 

What would a single unitary authority for 
Northland mean for us in Bream Bay? 
Some of the implications of the Local Government Commission’s  proposal to amalgamate Northland’s three district councils and 
its regional council into a single unitary body were thrashed out at two public meetings held on consecutive evenings in the Ruakaka 
Recreation Centre two weeks ago on Wednesday 29 January and Thursday 30 January.  
The Whangarei District Council is opposed to the reform, whereas the Northland Regional Council is asking for some changes to 
the proposal but supporting the basic premise; that Northland’s four existing councils: The Far North, Kaipara, Whangarei and the 

which was billed as an information evening hosted by the NRC

Rates

Councillor Phil Halse is adamant that the standard of 
services in the Whangarei District would decline. He 
said the infrastructure in Kaipara and the Far North 
has not been maintained. 
“In the Kaipara there are roads that trucks can no 
longer driver over”.
These would have to be brought up to the standard. 
Whangarei’s ratepayers are likely to be paying more 
in rates but getting less in terms of services. . 
Bill Shepherd, chairman of the Northland Regional 

gained from amalgamation. Northland needs major 
improvements to its infrastructure and a single unitary 

comprehensive way than three individual competing 
councils.  Mr. Shepherd said there is also likely to 
be more government assistance for a single unitary 
authority. 
“Would Auckland have gained all the government 
funding for its roading network if it were still governed 
by competing councils all arguing with one another?
He said that he did not think the amalgamation 
of Northland’s four councils should result in rate 
reductions. 
“Northland shouldn’t reduce the amount of money it 
puts into its infrastructure but it should get more bang 
for that money.” 
Mike Wilson CEO of Northland Inc. commented at 
the WDC Wednesday night meeting that, “It is in the 
interests of Whangarei to improve the infrastructure of 
the whole region. 
Most of the forests with the logs that come into the port 
at Marsden Point are not in the Whangarei District.”
He said, “The state of Northland’s roads is a national 
disgrace.” 

Would we get better 
infrastructure and 
services?

The Local Government Commission’s draft proposal 
suggests that the debt of each Council should be ring 
fenced and be the responsibility of the ratepayers in 
that area for the next six years however the Northland 
Regional Council is opposing this measure. 
NRC Councillor Craig Brown explained – The $80 
million debt of the Kaipara Council is money owed for 
work that has been done. In other parts of the region 
there is major work that needs to be done, which under 
amalgamated Northland Council the whole region 
would pay for. 
“It would not be fair to ask Kaipara residents to help 
pay for a new sewerage system for Kerikeri while 
leaving them to pay for the Mangawhai system on their 
own.”

How would existing 
debt be shared?

More or less political 
representation?
The proposal as it stands is for a single Council with 
nine elected Councillors and a Mayor elected from the 
whole region. There would also be seven Community 
Boards each with six elected board members. The 
Coastal South Ward would elect one councillor, so 
compared to the two councillors Bream Bay gets to elect 
to the Whangarei District Council and the Northland 

Regional Councillor we elect from the NRC’s coastal 
south ward, we will get less Councillor representation 
than we have under the current system. 
However, under the new unitary authority the Coastal 
South ward would also get to elect six people to a 
community board. 
The LGC draft explains that these boards would be 
“responsible for the day to day working of the council 
in Northland communities. They would oversee assets 
and services such as libraries, halls, parks, sports 

The Northland Regional Council stance is that instead 
of Community Boards we should have Local Boards, 
which have more independence and powers than do 
community boards. 
He said this change was key to the NRC’s support for 
the unitary authority proposal.
Local boards already exist in Auckland and an 
amendment to the Local Government Act is in the 
pipeline, which would allow for these to be set up in 
other local authorities. 
In Auckland City Local Boards:

including negotiating the standards of services 
delivered locally. 

negotiate local board agreements with the governing 
body. 

on regional strategies. policies plans and bylaws to the 
governing body.

How much Maori 
representation? 
The draft proposes the Northland Council would 
have a standing committee – The Maori Board with 
representatives of all local iwi as well as Council 
representatives.  There would also be a Maori advisory 
committee

Do the proposed 
ward divisions work 
for Bream Bay?
The Whangarei District Council in a ratepayer funded 
public notice published in the Whangarei Leader on 21 
January asks, “Has the Local Government Commission 
got its Communities of interest right?  It gives examples 
of what could be considered mismatches – Hikurangi 
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Warren Daniel, of the Ruakaka Residents and Ratepayers Association, said he felt 
that whatever members of the public think about this proposal it would be forced on 
us by central government. 
Both the NRC and WDC are urging people to make submissions on the Local 
Government Commissions Draft. These are due in by Friday 21 February and can 
be emailed to: info@lgc.govt.nz or posted to:
Northland Reorganisation Proposal
Local Government Commission, P.O. Box 5362, Wellington. 6146
After considering these submissions the Local Government Commission will issue 

Northlanders can call for a referendum on the issue. Ten percent of the population of 
any of the three territorial authorities is enough to trigger a referendum. The results 
of referendum on local government amalgamation are binding. 
The Northland Regional Council has asked the commission to publish a second 
draft to give Northlanders more time to consider the proposal. 

in a ward with Kawakawa and Moerewa, Onerahi in a ward with Paihia. 
However the current Bream Bay Ward of the Whangarei District Council includes 
Raumaunga on the southern edge of Whangarei City, which would seem to be a 
mismatch with the coastal and rural areas the rest of the ward is comprised of.  
The proposed Coastal South ward corresponds to the Northland Regional Council 
ward we elected our NRC representative from last October. This stretches north to 
Maungatapere and south to Kaiwaka taking in: Otaika, Maungakaramea, Portland, 
Ruakaka, One Tree Point, Waipu and Mangawhai in between. 
It is not known yet at which of these centres, Local or Community Board meetings 
would be held. The LGC draft proposes that there would be two Council Service 
Centres, at Mangawhai and Ruakaka, within the Coastal South Ward. 

Is this a done deal?

Orrs Unichem Pharmacy Ruakaka, 
Town Centre, Ruakaka. 
Phone 09 4327756

Maungaturoto Pharmacy, 
144 Hurndall St, Maungaturoto. 
Phone 09 4318045

Orrs Unichem Pharmacy
Wound Care
For many of us, wounds are a common part of everyday life, with accidents leading 
to cuts and scratches, grazes, lacerations, blisters and sometimes burns. These can 
happen no matter how careful we are or how organised our homes or workplaces can 
be. A wound occurs when a physical injury to the body breaks the skin or a mucous 
membrane. The body responds immediately and begins repairing the wound with the 
skin closing up and trying to return to normal as soon as possible. The time of repair 
may only be needed for a very short time and last for a matter of days or it may need 
to continue for weeks and months, depending on the type and size of the injury. In the 
past many wounds have been ed  with a plaster, the multipurpose plastic dressing 
strip. These are ne for small scratches and cuts but there are now many more dressings 
available for the different types of wounds that can occur. In the past it was believed 
that wounds should be kept dry but now it is recommended that to help a wound heal 
well it should be kept moist. This is because a moist wound environment allows the 
skin cells to grow more quickly, thus healing and returning to normal in much less 
time. The aim of wound care is to stop any bleeding, prevent infection and to restore 
the health of the tissue. With any wound once any bleeding is stopped it needs to be 
cleaned. If it is already a clean wound then warm running water or gauze soaked in 
saline is appropriate to be used. e t dry the area and apply the dressing. owever if 
the wound is unclean and is contaminated with any dirt, gravel or foreign bodies then 
these need to be removed so that the wound does not become infected. It is necessary 
in these cases to use an antiseptic to wash the area and remove unwanted particles and 
debris. It is important to try and prevent infection from occurring but if the area of the 
wound becomes swollen, red, hot and angry then it may be infected and you will need 
to see your doctor regarding antibiotics. Wounds caused by burns may occur due to 
sunlight, ames from re, scalds, chemical or electrical sources. The affected area must 
be cooled immediately under cold running tap water for at least 20 to 30 minutes. The 
use of ice is not recommended in these cases. urns can be super cial affecting only the 
top surface layer of skin or can be much more serious affecting many layers of tissues. 
Blisters should not be burst and fat, lotions or ointments should be avoided. 
There are a number of life style factors that can help with wound healing such as 1) diet 
2) e ercise 3) medication ) dressing type ) warmth. our diet can affect the speed of 
the healing process. Foods associated with wound healing are protein, Vitamin C and 
Vitamin A and zinc and a diet enriched with these components can enhance wound 
healing. egular e ercise increases blood ow, improves general health and also speeds 
wound healing. edication that affects wound healing includes anti in ammatory 
drugs as these can interfere with the body’s natural healing process and hamper the 
action of immune system cells. Talk to your pharmacist about your medication to see 
if any that you are prescribed will hinder wound healing. Wounds that are dressed and 
kept warm heal faster. Dressings also need to be kept clean and changed every few 
days or as often as necessary. See your Self Care pharmacist about the many types of 
dressings that are available and the most appropriate one for a particular wound or your 

rst aid kit. Also ask for the harmacy Self Care Wound Care  card to take home and 
share with the family. 

Workbridge employment consultants Andrea Laiman and Marie Wickliffe say 
they have jobs available in the Ruakaka area. 
Workbridge
employment service for people with all types of disabilities, injuries or illness. 
Andrea and Marie can meet job seekers at the Bream Bay Community Support 
Trust in Ruakaka or in Whangarei. 

for example, which prevents someone from working in a certain environment, 
asthma, hay fever, stress or depression and back problems can all be considered 
as disabilities. 
If you suffer from any condition where the effects are likely to last more than 
six months you could qualify for help from this service. 
Andrea said even people who may not think they qualify are welcome to make 
contact.
“We don’t turn anybody away. We can always refer people on to other agencies 
if we can’t help them.”
Andrea and Marie will typically meet with a job seeker and talk about the skills 
and interests they have and try to match people with suitable jobs.  They will 
help with CVs and preparations for job interviews. 
Andrea – “A lot of people aren’t sure about the type of questions they are likely 
to be asked at an interview.” 
The Workbridge consultants will keep in touch with the employer and the 

smoothly.    
Marie said sometimes they would help a person into part - time work or even 
into a volunteer work situation for someone who hasn’t been in work for a 
long time and needs to get used to the routines and disciplines that paid work 
involves. 
“We don’t want to set people up to fail.”
If you have a job to offer or if you would like to have an interview with a 
Workbridge consultant, phone Marie (09) 430 3813 or Andrea (09) 430 2123 or 
Freephone: 0508 858 858 Ext. 933. 

a job
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Hundreds of people turned up to the service held for Fiona Gooder-Martin 
at the Lifepoint Church in One Tree Point on Friday afternoon 7 February. 
They heard of a beautiful, vivacious woman with an exuberance for life who 
loved Italian shoes, fashion, shopping, parties, singing, laughing, dancing, 
redecorating houses, reading, travel, writing poetry, painting and most of all, 
people. 

with her family as her parents took up various posts at different locations 

Grammar in Auckland. 
Fiona met her husband Bruce in 1996 and they were married in the Auckland 
Winter Gardens on February 10, 2001.  They lived in London for two years 
and then settled back in New Zealand, establishing their A1 Homes business 
in Northland. 
One after another four of her sisters spoke about Fiona’s “innate sense of 
style”. They told how, almost from birth, she had stood in front of a mirror 
with a hairbrush for a microphone practising singing and acting. How she 
had always been beautiful, slim with long legs and blond hair, had a zany 
sense of humour and was unfailingly generous.
Peter, the husband of Fiona’s youngest sister Vicki, said he had been told 
many times by Vicki just how “cool” her sister was. 
“We drove up to Ruakaka to visit but when we got there, there was this 
woman in an awful bogan dress with lipstick smeared all over her face sitting 
at a table covered in cigarette butts and empty wine bottles. Vicki looked 

Robyn, her fourth sister, said when Fiona and husband Bruce came to visit 
they always brought lots of food and wine and Fiona would say, “It is 
expensive having extra people in the house. But when we came to stay with 
her in One Tree Point she would insist, ‘You are the guests.” 
“We would be laughing and pushing one another away from the eftpos 
machine at the Ruakaka Supervalue with Fiona usually winning.” 
Nieces and nephews told of an aunty who had always bought them the 
“coolest birthday presents”, took them out to dinner and sat up watching 
movies with them eating “bucket loads of M and Ms.” 
Friends from One Tree Point spoke about their admiration for Fiona’s 
effortless style and how she was always welcoming and fun to be with. They 
said Fiona had often spoken about how much she enjoyed living at One Tree 
Point.  
And Fiona’s husband Bruce said, “She made life beautiful for me.” 
He told how when he and Fiona had learned they couldn’t have children they 

 

Fiona Gooder -  Martin 26 August 1970 - 2 February 2014
A beautiful, vivacious woman who loved Italian shoes, fashion, shop-
ping, parties, singing, laughing, dancing - but most of all people. 

had felt sorry about this throughout a weekend but then Fiona decided that 
this was meant to be and there must be a family out there that she could save. 
The couple were made legal guardians and granted permanent placement of 
three children: Dillon, Arly and Jarvis.  
“You fought to keep these kids together and in the end you fought with your 
life,” Bruce said. 
Fiona drowned in the sea at Mair Rd., after rescuing her eight – year - old 
daughter when she became caught in a rip while swimming on the king tide 
of Sunday 2 February. 

In response to people asking if they can help, a trust fund has been set up for 
the three children. Those wishing to make a donation please email: 
vicki.beguely@gmail.com
Fiona’s husband Bruce Martin would like to say a big thank you on behalf of 
the family for the great support of the Bream Bay Community.
“Thank you for the food, the cleaners, the help and the love.”

Restaurant Hours:
 Seven days from 5pm, 

Sunday 5-8pm. 
Saturday Lunch 12 noon-2pm

Ph. 432 7358

Valentines Day

New menu
 All fresh local produce

The place to go on 

Come and see what surprises are in store. 

Thu 13 Feb  7.33 2.4 7.49 2.3

Fri 14  Feb  8.16 2.4 8.32 2.4

Sat 15 Feb   8.55 2.5 9.12 2.4

Sun 16 Feb 9.32 2.3 9.51 2.5

Mon 17 Feb 10.09 2.6 10.29 2.5 

Tue 18 Feb 10.46 2.6 11.08 2.5

Wed 19 Feb 11.24 2.6 11.48 2.5

Thu 20 Feb    ~ ~ 12.05 2.6

Fri 21 Feb  12.31 2.5 12.47 2.6

Sat 22 Feb  1.17 2.5 1.34 2.5

Sun 23 Feb 2.08 2.4 2.25 2.5

Mon 24 Feb 3.06 2.4 3.23 2.4

Tue 25 Feb 4.09 2.4 4.26 2.5

Wed 26 Feb 5.15 2.5 5.33 2.5

Thu 27 Feb 6.17 2.6 6.38 2.6

Frei 28 Feb 7.16 2.7 7.39 2.7  

  

Marsden Point High Tides
AM  PM
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 Grade 3 ballet student Laynie Groom

 

Photo by Peter Grant. 

  

Ships expected at Marsden Point 

 

concrete railway sleepers for Australia.
 ETA Thursday 13 February at 5am.  ETD Saturday 15 Febru-

ary  at 7pm. Loading butter for Japan. 
-

ary at 10pm. Loading logs. No destination given. 

February at 11pm. Loading logs for China.

tribaord for Japan. 

am. Loading logs for China. 

-

-

No destination given. 

3pm. Loading logs. No destination given.
-

Loading logs for China. 

PROPERTY RENTAL APPRAISAL CERTIFICATE

Jeanine Walters
jwalters@ljhwhangarei.co.nz 
09 438 4537   0272424233
whangarei.ljhooker.co.nz

You are entitled to a complimentary, no obligation rental estimate
 of your property.

 Find out how much rent your property can fetch in the current market - it may be more 
than you think or currently getting! 
I am your Area Property Investment & Management Specialist and 
I can arrange a time to come and see you
in your home and your convenience. 

Take advantage of this offer. 

Call me today

WHAT’S ON IN BREAM BAY

   
 
 

 WHANGAREI GARDEN DISCOVER featuring seven Bream Bay Gar-
dens. Friday 14 February - Sunday 16 February. Tickets $20. Available from the 
Waipu Museum  

 Saturday 15 February 9.30am - 12.30pm at Maun-
gaturoto Prmary School Free entry and activities. Bring your favourite bear or 

etc.  
 

at the Waipu Caledonian Park on Saturday 15 February, starting with a march 
through Waipu at 11am. Whangarei Highland and National Dancing Associa-
tion competition will be held in conjunction, starting in the park at 1pm. 

MARSDEN COVE MARKET in the marquee. Next on Sunday 16 February 
from 8.30am to 1pm.

 at Marsden Cove Friday 21 
and Saturday 22 February. 

  Next on Sunday 9 March from 
9am -1pm. Coronation Hall, Waipu.
 MANGAWHAI WALKING WEEKEND 28 - 30 March. 30 guided walks 

to choose from. Also Food and Wine festival and Art Trail. See: mangawhai-
walkingweekend.co.nz for more information or to book on walks. Brochures 
available in Mangawhai shops. 
  

Samantha O’Dendaal, who was a year 13 student at Bream Bay College last year, 
has won a $1,000 scholarship from the Whangarei Agricultural and Pastoral (A and 
P) Society, the organization which hosts the annual Summer Show in Barge Park. 
Sam has used the money to buy safety boots and some high visibility gear she needs 
for an agriculture and forestry course she will begin this month at Telford, a division 
of Lincoln University in Balclutha in South Otago.  

course. 
Sam said she became interested in forestry while studying horticulture at Bream 
Bay College. Last year she also had a taste of dairy farming through the school’s 

hope to make their careers. 
To win the A and P scholarship Sam was required to write a 1,000word essay about 
why she had chosen to study agriculture. 
She wrote about how on a farm no two days were the same and how the decisions 
she made, such as how much grass to give the cows, made a difference.  

 

A scholarship to help with 
agricultural and forestry study 

or email:breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
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Residential / Commercial / Industrial / Rural & Farm

Builders & DIY consents & certification

Security Installation & maintenance

Mains & Meter stations installation

If you require an assessment or alternative quotation
on any electrical works

Handyman help on other projects as required

Superior Electrical is owned & operated from Mangapai,
Whangarei, by a New Zealand Registered electrician with
22 years of experience in all aspects of electrical works.

 All works are carried out in a professional manner with
the highest quality of guaranteed workmanship, within

reasonable time frames.

My Golden rule: Do it once, do it right!

Mick Hansen
M: 021 541 971
E: superiorelectrix@gmail.com

PIANO, KEYBOARD, 

THEORY OF MUSIC,

DRUMS, GUITAR

 AND UKULELE 

 

At the New Zealand Modern School of
music to thousands of children throughout
the nation every year. Our simple to learn
method and personal tuition ensures that
learning is tailored to your needs  

 

 
. 

 T
 

AVAILABLE IN Bream Bay area
Call now for more information

ALEXIS WESTLAKE - Manager 433 0298

Drum major Neil Mogey has high hopes for the Whan-
garei Pipe Band at this Saturday’s provincial pipe band 
competition in the Waipu Caledonian Park. 
“We should win”, he said. 
“We won at the Paeroa Highland Games last weekend 
and we are on track for the National Competition on 8 
March.”
The Whangarei band competes at Grade 3 level. If it 
does manage to pull off a win the nationals it will move 
up to Grade 2 and become the only pipe band at this 
level in the Northland and Auckland regions. 
Mr. Mogey was born in Newcastle and was formerly a 
snare drummer with the Royal Scots Dragoon Guards. 
He came to New Zealand 12 years ago and coached 
the Invercargill Pipe Band to the top of Grade 2 before 
moving north last year. 
He works as a supply change manager for Carter Holt 
Harvey and has purchased a home in Waipu where he 
said he has many friends.  
Other Waipu people to watch out for in the Whangarei 
Band are: Bain McGregor who is pipe major, pipers 
Elliot Couper, Ashney Were and Ben Donnelly and 
Bain’s daughter, 15 - year - old Sian McGregor who 
has been taking lessons from Mr. Mogey and is a tenor 
drummer.  
The Saturday 15 February event begins at 11am with 
a march through Waipu by 11 competing pipe bands. 
The competition will begin at 12.45pm. 
There will also be Highland dancing, starting at 1pm, 
as the Whangarei Highland and National Dancing As-

High hopes for Whangarei Pipe band in 
Waipu this Saturday

sociation is holding its annual competition in conjunc-
tion with the piping competition. 
Entry to the park will cost $5 for adults and $2 for chil-
dren. 

Snare drummer Neil Mogey on the top of 

Whangarei Pipe Band.   

After a year’s break the 
Waipu Museum Art’n 
Tartan award is back. 
This year’s show, the 

the Waipu Museum, is 
scheduled for 27 and 28 
June, with a preliminary 
judging day on Monday 

weekend.  
The Museum invites 

forms and begin preparing 
their works.
The point of difference 
distinguishing the Waipu 
show from other wearable 
art awards is that each 
design must comprise at 

Entries invited to Art ‘n Tartan show 

going to the category winners and a special $200 

judged to be the best from college students. There 

Enquiries can be made to Tracy Chapman 09 432 
0896 or artntartan@gmail.com. Photographs of 
entries from pervious years, descriptions of the 
various categories as well as entry forms can be 
found on the website www.waipumuseum.com 

towns Highland Scottish heritage. 
This year there is a new category called The 
Engine Room for those who enjoy constructing 
in wood or metal. Other categories are: Dressed 
to Kilt, Fireside, McKiwi, Braveheart and a 
Masks section for primary school children. 
The prize pool has been increased and now 
totals $6600, with $2000 going to the overall 

7 Kepa Road
 Barbara Gailey
 Ph 971 7782

 Mob/text 022 308 0044
 Email: barbara@russellturner.co.nz

 www.russellturner.co.nz

or email:breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
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WAIPU LOTT0 & POST
Lotto
Postshop
Photocopying

 
The Centre, Waipu

Emailing 
Newsagents 
All stationery needs

Open Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri: 8.30am - 5pm
Wed: 8.30am - 6.30pm
Sat: 8.30am - 7pmPhone  432 0900

Selling or Buying?  
Farms - Lifestyle - Residential
Call me for a Chat

karen@ljhwhangarei.co.nz
 
LJ Hooker Asset Realty Limited Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008 - 09 4381332

or email:breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 

By Jeff D’Ath of the Ruakaka Fire Brigade 
Fire Call

is partly the reason our membership roll is reasonably high and the interest levels 
remain. Our most prevalent calls have been to a mixture of scrub/troublesome

-

which will give off poisonous fumes or contaminate our atmosphere. That sort of 
rubbish should go to the tip. Keep an eye on wind direction, and realise as the day 

as it is too hard to monitor them and others will be more afraid of the potential 
danger.
We have also attended 3 motor vehicle accidents, one of which was a very serious 
crash involving a car travelling at quite high speed versus a power pole on Port 
Marsden Highway. There were wires down over the car and the road, and it was 
pure luck the occupants of the car weren't electrocuted, let alone the emergency 
services personnel and well wishing truck drivers who attended the accident in the 
early hours of the morning..
An observation I made on scene whilst trying to make the environment safe was 
that some passer-by drivers considered themselves immune to any danger and 
tried to drive through our scene with potentially live wires down all over the place.
My tip of the day is to take a deep breath and stop in a safe position and just 

or death. Getting through ceases to be a priority when that amount of risk is ex-

and realise we are there to protect you as well!
Our team also turned out for the classic animal rescue of a kitten stuck in a drain, 

Sadly, we were also called to assist at what resulted in the tragic fatality of one of 
our local ladies in a seaside incident near Marsden Point.

-
gades from all over North Island of NZ. Our competition team has just returned 
from Waihi and Turangi at two separate events and performed admirably. The 
make-up and size of the team changes subject to availability and venue.

Pictured: the members who attended the Turangi comps. They are from left of 

-

a large trophy out of Waihi. I am yet to clarify whether it was for on track perfor-

have had some rain, be sure to check with council or Forest Protection Services 

Please remember that in any emergency, don't hesitate, DIAL 111. Early warning 
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Rowsells TYRES    Ph 433 0313
Stockists of Maxxis Tyres 

 

Car puncture repairs for pensioners - $5
   

470 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

All prices include gst

Courtesy car available by arrangement

HF201 & HF805 brand of tyres

Bert’s February Tyre Deals
OVER 120 SECOND HAND TYRES SELLING FROM $15!

ALSO NEW TYRES FROM $67 

All prices include GST. HF201 & HF805 brand of tyres.

On Call 24 hrs 094330313 or Bert on 021983724

MOST SIZES AVAILABLE 

We can help you too, call us today...We can help you too, call us today...We can help you too, call us today...

Bream Bays 14year old Isabelle Paton took out the women’s 50m Breaststroke from 
Northlands top Breaststrokers Melita Raravula and Ellie Eastwood last weekend at the 
Northland Swimming Championships. Isabelle powered through the last 15 metres to 
win by a clear margin. She also swam the fastest 100m Breaststroke for the meet in 
another exciting race. Isabelle got gold in all three of her age group breaststroke races 
and swam nine personal best times.
Another great performance from  a Bream Bay swimmer came from relative newcom-

swam an amazing anchor leg in the 12 and 13 year relay to claw back the lead from 
the Bay of Islands team. Conor Swords was another to really shine. His four silver, 
four bronze and other minor placings were all earned through an amazing 14 personal 
best swims. Kara-Jane Beckham with 11 personal bests swam with determination in 
Northlands hardest age group for a bronze and three minor placings. Seth Faoagali’s 

The older swimmers, Elijah Purnell, Dylan Sims, Ruby-Lee Beckham, Emma Wick-
ham and Kieran Swords achieved 14 Pbs from about 50 swims. They got 39 medals 
between them but never really sparked. The 9 and under team of Jessica Carswell, 
Kiera Carroll, Amy Swanson and Lawrence Reade swam well for their relay gold. 
Their Pb rate was impressive as well. Tiahorangi Morgan-Edmonds and Jordan Car-
swell also had a good weekend. Their medal count and Pbs were encouraging. Jordan 
was the lead man in the 10 and 11year relay team. Rebecca Reade, Jackson Somner 
and Trey Heiwari were the rest of the team and they certainly competed well for their 
silver medal.
Bream Bay’s team to go the NZ Junior Championships in Wellington in a few weeks 
is Jordan Carswell, Tiahorangi Morgan-Edmonds and Conor Swords. They will face 

rankings. Elijah Purnell, Seth Faoagali, Kara-Jane Beckham, Paul Linton and Rose 
Linton will compete in Hamilton a little later at the NZ Division 2 Championships. 

April) which is in Wellington: David Platt, Dylan Sims, Ruby-Lee Beckham, Emma 
Wickham, Kieran Swords, Turanga Morgan-Edmonds and Isabelle Paton.  

Isabelle Paton stars at Northland Swimming Champs 

Isabelle Paton at the Northland Swimming Championships

Photo by Mike Swords 

Local people read the 

It is an effective place 
to advertise

Fire ban still in place 
rain,  throughout the whole of the Whangarei District, 
including Bream Bay. 
The restriction means permits are needed for all open air 

-

Commercially constructed barbeques, incinerators, 
which comply with NZ safety standards, umu, hangi and 

-

danger. 

damage it causes and for the costs in bringing it under 
control. 
A Whangarei District Council press release warns, “Hold-

nz or by phoning Forest Protection Services (09) 430 
7707. 
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

MILLING - LATHE WORK - DRILLING

WELDING ALUMINIUM, STAINLESS & MILD STEEL

STAINLESS POLISHING - ALUMINIUM BOAT REPAIRS

carl@maverick.co.nz
Ph: 09 432 0068 Mob: 0275 308 316

Carl Pereira

Marine & General Engineering

 
 

www.absoluteconcrete.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA 

ABSOLUTE CONCRETE 
 

Water tanks,wastewater treatment systems, 
Crane truck delivery

Drainage Merchant - Hardware Store

septic tanks Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect
'State of the Art' Scaffolding

Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely
*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***

PH 432 7643 A/H 0274 726772
Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

0800 70 40 10

WINDSCREEN REPAIR OR REPLACE 
GLAZING SERVICES

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape

Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your 
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

PUMPING EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

www.mcquinnpumps.co.nz

148 LOWER DENT STREET, WHANGAREI
info@mcquinnpumps.co.nz

PHONE 09 438 9103 (24HRS) 
CALL FREE 0800 MCQUINN

0800 627 846

LARGEST 
STOCKISTS 

OF 
PUMPS 

& FILTERS 

McLeod
ELECTRICAL

132 Mountfield Rd, Waipu
Phone 09 432 0406
Mobile 0275 875 024
Email neil_m@clear.net.nz

Bream Bay Office Services 

When Quality Counts 

Shop 3, Ruakaka Town Centre, Ruakaka.
Phone 432 8730, Fax: 432 8732       E.Mail bbos@ihug.co.nz

PTyping
PFaxing
PPhotocopying
PLaminating
PBusiness Cards
PXmas Cards

 

PCalendars
PT Shirt Transfers
PFridge Magnets
PDesktop publishing
PCertificates

PAccounts Service
PPamphlets
PPhotos repaired
PPhotos copied
PBinding 

Certifying
Plumbers,
Gasfitters
and Drainlayers.

New Houses, alterations and maintenance. 
Phone 09 432 0155 or 021 479 244

COVE
Plumbing & Gas

Fully Insured     3rd generation experts

Phone 027 362 6083 or 432 1816

NORTHERN TREEPRO LTD
Tree removal/Prunning
Land clearing
Revegetation
Heavy duty chipping
Excavator/Log skidding

Deadline for next issue - 19 February 

Ruakaka Motors
Mechanical and Auto Electrical

Repairs and Servicing

Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5pm
Open Saturday morning 8am - 1pm.

Tyres and Batteries
Warrant of Fitness testing

Phone 432 7233

CABIN MASTER
Need an extra room 

or office?
Cabins available from 

$60 per week

Phone 0508 MASTER (627 837) or 021 272 2739
www.cabinmaster.co.nz

547 Mountfield Rd,Waipu

Over 40 Years Experience

A

UTO ELECTRICAL

G

EOFF SPENCER

Freephone - 0508HSEMVR
Or Emma on 022 354 2696

Highway House Movers

Local, knowledgeable, friendly house movers
We have beautiful character homes for sale
We also move houses, resite and pile them 

and buy houses for removal

Driveways
House sites

Metal/Topsoil Cartage
Farm Maintenance
No job too small!!

For all enquiries & a free quote
Phone: 432 0228  Mobile: 0274 735677

GEOFF MCDONALD OWNER OPERATOR 

Happy Wife
Happy Home...
Get your roof painted now!

All other aspects of house
painting available.
Richard Bland Painters
027 671 4445 or 
09 434 6240
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209 Post copy to : Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu   
Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
or leave it at: The Waipu, Post Shop or Bream Bay Office Services in the RuakakaTowncentre

Carrs Quarry
One Tree Point Road
Ruakaka

Crushed Aggregates
Available ex Quarry 

Contact us:   Angus 027 244 6100
            Walter 021 519 605

CARTAGE
FOR ALL YOUR

EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE NEEDS

Ph/Fax 09 432 8418 or 021 768 940
458 Marsden Point Rd. PO Box 142, Ruakaka 0151

email: lawsoncartage@xtra.co.nz

Suppliers of: topsoil, compost, woodchip, 
bark, sand, pebble, rocks and firewood.

WHANGAREI
DISTRICT COUNCIL

Licensed Contractor for
Waste & Drainage Work

Authorised Supplier &
Installer for:

HANSEN
DRAINAGE LTDHD

Karl Hansen
Registered/Certifying Drainlayer

Ph (09) 432 7877

Fax (09) 432 7876

Mob 027 432 7877

Email: hansendrainage@xtra.co.nz

HE HANSEN
EARTHWORKS LTD

Richard Hansen
Owner/Operator     Ph. 09 432 7877

   Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7879

Email hansenearthworks@xtra.co.nz
Domestic / Commercial Developments

 

No job too small, 
No travelling time charges
Free advice

Phone 0274 882371 0r 09 431 4882
Email: hollis@hotmail.co.nz

 

Brian the Painter 
Decorator, Restorer, Handyman

Property Maintenance 

New and Used Houses For Sale For Removal
Poyner Housemoving 0800 769 637

Based in Maungaturoto but covering the whole of Northland
www.poynerhousemoving.co.nz

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS & 
SURFACING NEEDS

Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget … 
We have the next best solution for a 

fraction of the price.  
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!

Paradise Quarry Contractors

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722
For contractors who ʻthink  ̓…

M.V.B. Electrical Ltd.

Email: mikev ra.co.nz

Mike van Blommestein

grbint@xtra.co.nz

09 432-1599 or
027-292-2833

09 4320 212   or 027 267 9157

 
Gates & Fencing

www.waipuwroughtiron.co.nz

Bream Bay Concrete Ltd. 
Electrical Contracting & Repairs 
Electrical Inspector, Caravan EWOF,
Coolrooms, Air con. , Heat pumps.

Phone: 432 7968 Mbl: 0274 780014

 24 Hour GPS Tracking and Recovery of  
Stolen Vehicles, Motorbikes, Boats and Assets

GSM Remote Immobilizer

    www.nztrs.com            
mobile web m.nztrs.com , email bj@nztrs.com

NEW ZEALAND 
TRACKING RECOVERY 

SERVICES 

Call 0800 STOLEN / 786536

Need access to all those hard to reach jobs?
Truck mounted cherry picker available to hire
 with a skilled operator.
Small jobs or large. 

CHERRY PICKER HIRE

Contact Bream Bay Painting for rates.
Ph 0800. 858 858
www.breambaypainting.co.nz
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COMPOST
 Good quality compost, 
small & large volumes.

MPL 
Landscape Supplies 

Mangawhai Heads Rd 
Ph 09 431 5445

Port Rd. (Next to the 
new lifting bridge)

Whangarei

(Closed public holidays)
-----------

only
4321 333

 www.alter-nativesco.nz

 
Geoff Spencer Auto Elec-
trical. Century battery 
Agent. Free test, best 
prices, can deliver. Ph. 
432 0373  or Mob. 0274 
942 635.

MACROCARPA & 
REDWOOD

Sleepers & posts
Slab & dimentional 

timber
Long Lengths available

Can Deliver

Ti tree

CAGES & Skip Bins 
for Hire. 3m3, 5m3, 

6m3. MPL Recycling. 
Mangawhai Heads 
Rd. Ph 431 5445.

FOR HIRE

GARDEN 

Waipu 
Boarding 
Cattery

Excellent care and 
accommodation

Ph Sue 432 0394

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

�������	
�������
�������
WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty 
your tank

• Vacuum or full scrub

HORSE COVER AND 
gear repairs and industrial 
sewing requirments; can-
vas, leather, pvc, straps, 
small tarps, tents and zips 
etc. Ph 432 0732

AND 
 

with over 40 years ex-
perience in the building 
industry is offering a 
design drafting service 
for domestic housing, 
sleepouts and sheds. 
Plans formulated in co-
sultation with clients, 
with working drawings 
completed & submitted 
to council for process-
ing. Extensive prac-
tical experience, able 
to identify and resolve 
problems. Please ring 
Mike Lean on 09 431 
2260 or 021 431 196. 

, Re-
stretching and Repairs, 20 
yrs exp, reliable service.  
PH Dean Ireson 436 2633 
or 027 667 0183.

PAINTER/WALLPAPER 
specialist, 35 years exp, 
work guaranteed, imm. 
start, Phone Paul, Mars-
den Cove Painters (027) 

2460260

Ruakaka 
(A Brief History)

Compiled by Judy Richards 
Copies  $20

Available from 
Bream Bay Realty, 

Ruakaka Town 
Centre

Or from Bruce Cann 
Ph. 432 7399 

Also available from 
Take Note

 Stationery and Lotto Shop

CARPET
OVERLOCKING

At Bank Street 
Appliances 
17 Bank St.

Phone 438 5029

Costs $5 for up to 20 words and 20c for each 
additional word. Boxed, approx 4cm  adverts 
cost  $10 plus GST 
Phone or fax your advert through to 432 - 0209 
email to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
Post to:  Bream Bay News, RD 2 Waipu 0582
or leave it with payment at The Thistle in Waipu  or at 

in the Ruakaka Town Centre.

  
Huge selection of car-
pets & vinyl at compet-
itive prices. Cpt short 
ends from $89+ GST per 
LM, Vinyl 2 mtr wide 
from $39 per LM. Mobile 
service, free measure& 
quote.  Ph Christine (09) 
946 9886 or 021 515 415.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

SERVICES  
OFFERED 

 for rent 
in Ruakaka. $175 and 
$200 pw. Ph. Andrew 
0274 596 391. 

 KOOL 4 KATZ
 Boarding Cattery

O. T. P . Rd
Ph 4330122  

or  021 1803713

Ph 432 1721   Mob: 021 126 4437
Mon - Sat Clinic Open

228  Brooks Rd, (off S.H.1) Waipu

Ginny Hall-Cowley
Dip. Class. Aroma.. Adv. Thrpt Massage

 

RAWLEIGH’S PROD
UCTS Independent deal-
er, phone Susan McRae 
4321029.

BEAUTY, HEALTH & FITNESS

Health Shuttle
Phone 

WAIPU MASSAGE. 
Gift vouchers available. 

Limited stock. 
Open evenings and 

weekends. 
Phone 021 206 5746.

WORK WANTED 

Monday, Wednesday, 

Saturday 10am to 1pm. 

Hall and Library

 

WAIPU 

HOURS

LIBRARY HOURS 

 
accepted at Bream Bay 
Merchants BuildLink. Cnr 
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka 
PH: 09 433 0077

 HT 
2.5mm 25kg. WireMark 
@ $83.03 + GST Bream 
Bay Merchants BuildLink
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd Ru-
akaka. PH: 09 433 0077
CHECK OUT OUR 
SPECIALS www.bream-
b a y m e r c h a n t s . c o . n z . 
Bream Bay Merchants 
BuildLink. Cnr Sime & 
Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH: 09 
433 0077

, Pine Build-
ers Grade1200 x 2400, 
7mm H3 $40.60, 9mm H3 
$57.96,12mm H3 $59.40
8mm H3 $78.10,18mm 
Pallet Ply U/T $65.25
Prices Incl Gst. Bream 
Bay Merchants BuildLink
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd Ru-
akaka. PH: 09 433 0077

 
150X19 1.2 @ $1.84, 1.5 
@ $2.30. 1.8  @ $2.77 
Incl GST. Bream Bay 
Merchants BuildLink. Cnr 
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077

 6 Metre
150 x 50 H4 RS $4.08 l/m, 
150 x 40 H4 RS. $3.68 
l/m 150 x 28 H4 RS $2.58 
l/m Incl GST. Bream Bay 
Merchants BuildLink. Cnr 
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka
 PH: 09 433 0077
COTEC HOUSE PAINT 
Tinting Facilties now at-
Bream Bay Merchants 
BuildLink. Cnr Sime & 
Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH: 09 
433 0077

295 – 31,000 Litres. Bream 
Bay Merchants BuildLink
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd Ru-
akaka. PH: 09 433 0077

WORMS 

Phone 432 0209 
Or a/h 432 0373

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

SKILLS
* Retail * Customer Care * Small Repairs  * Gardening 
* Animal Care.  Honest and reliable.  Good with peo-
ple.  Well recommended.  Adaptable and willing to work 
hard.  Phone Dave 022 624 3696.

CARPET Used house-
hold lot. Good order. 

Paradise Shore, Ruaka-
ka. Lifting 23 Feb. $100 
Phone 437 6000 

RUAKAKA 

Karawai St. 
Ladies fashion.
Great quality.

Clothing as new.
Come and grab a 

bargain!
Open Mon - Fri 

10am - 4pm
Ph. 432 8995

Cleaners Required
We are looking for honest reliable Cleaners to join our team at OCS. 
This is a part-time role based at the Kawakawa school. You will 
require your own transport, an eye for detail and Ministry of Justice 
security check.

For more information and to apply, please contact Sarah on 021 908 049.

OCS Limited is a leading facilities services organisation 
established in 40 countries and with 26 branches nationally.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Presbyterian Waipu 

 
Assembly of God 223 Marsden Pt. Rd, 

Anglican

Catholic Holy Family Church, Ru-

Lifepoint
10.30am.

BREAM BAY SUNDAY 
CHURCH SERVICES

CORONATION 
HALL

Books and goods 
required for 

BricaBrac shop
Open Mon - Sat

Mornings from 10.30am

                    Bream Bay Medical Centre Ltd
 New Patients Welcome!

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5pm  Saturdays: 9am - 12pm

Dr John Chapman, Dr Sue Hancock, Dr Karin Hiemstra, Dr Saj Din

Bream Bay 
Community Support Trust

- 12noon.  

 - 432 7197 

 - 0800 155 529.

The Bream Bay Community Trust offers:

and relevant support services.

 

 

PUBLIC NOTICES

Bream Bay
223 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

 Miracles happen today

YOU ARE WELCOME!
Pastors: Ken & Christine Hubbard  Tel: 432 7855

 Experience His Healing Presence. 

 
POWER HOUSE Monthly Friday at 7pm. 

 MEN OF INTEGRITY Tuesday at 7pm 

WOMEN OF DESTINY Tuesday at 10am

SUNDAY SERVICE & KIDZ CHURCH
at 10am

Phone 432 7197

Thursday 20th February at the Ruakaka Hall, 
Cnr Sandford Road and SH1 Ruakaka.

Entries must be staged by 12.30pm
Flower of the Month :  Dahlia

Decorative: “Blazing Summer”
Guest: Sonia and Paul Mrsich 

- All About Roses -
Visitors and New Members welcome

Enquiries : Marvyn  ph 432 1220, 
Noeline  ph 432 8303

The Bream Bay Medical Centre will close at 3.30pm on Wednesday 19th February 
due to Staff Training

AGM will be held on
Friday 21 February 2014

Bream Bay Community Trust Building
Takutai Place, Ruakaka 

Commences 1pm   
                    

Popular Guest Speaker, Steve Green
Will present “Evolution of Computing”.
Lighthearted tour of where computers

have come from and how they continue
to impact on our lives.

Public Welcome!
Enquiries:  Raewyn 4327383

COME TO THE 
Yes it’s on again

The Anglican Parish Fair
 WAIPU OPPORTUNITY SHOP GROUNDS

Saturday 1st March 9.00am
Lots of fun, stalls, face painting, sausage 

See you there!

 
would thank the following Businesses for their 

donations for the
 

Super Value, Gordon’s Mowing, Ruakaka Butchery, 
Ruakaka Motors, Celtic Curls, Lavender Cleaning 
(Flowers), Jean Dryer (Flowers), Sea Change Cafe

Two Birds Cafe
Many Thanks from the  Ruakaka Library Committee.

 
To mark the beginning of Lent, the lovely Ash 

Wednesday Service
Will be held this year

On Wednesday 5th March 7:00 pm
At St Paul’s Church Ruakaka

You are all warmly invited 
to this Ecumenical service

  
Lessons will start 27th February for all new play-
ers.     The game of BRIDGE is   a wonderful way 
to meet people and enjoy their company, as well as 
exercise the mind for the future.      The younger 
you learn the better, but no one is too old.   Look-
ing forward to your company.

COME AND JOIN US.    
 At the Waipu Coronation  Hall, Thursday 1pm.

        Or  Evenings to suit.
Contact:  Rod Christensen -  09-4320093 

 or  Roz Banbury - 09-4321153  
Judy Grey - 432 1211 

   

MARSDEN COVE MARKET

fruit and vegetables
entertainment for the children

preserves jams pickles oils coffee and food.
 AT THE MARINA

3rd Sunday of each month
9am to 1pm

a fun family day
contact Don 09 4314118

new stallholders welcome
free stalls for community groups

Supporting Your Community.
 

Next Market February 16th.

COMMUNITY PATROLS - ONE TREE POINT
The One Tree Point Community patrol group has had 
another great year and to celebrate is having a members 

-
ruary 15th at 6pm.  New Members are welcome!  Please 
bring a gold coin donation to go towards the tucka!

It’s time to get registered for the 
new football season. This year we 
will have two registration dates.

Registration

Wed 19th Feb 4-7pm

Sat 22nd Feb.9-1pm

At the Ruakaka Recreation Centre
Takutai Place, Ruakaka 
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